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Beginning with the reasons for carrying out action research, this guide for language teachers can be used by them to analyse and investigate
their own expertise and develop it in a systematic way.
Can learner autonomy as a pedagogical approach improve the quality of foreign language learning? How can this approach be constructed
so that it empowers foreign language learners to increase their learning independence and create the conditions for continuing progress?
This book seeks to contribute to a longstanding and yet ongoing debate around questions such as these. It has been written by teacher
trainers from several different European countries for foreign language teacher trainers and for teachers in training. The authors are
committed to building a theoretical framework for the development of learner autonomy as well as working out its practical implications for
foreign language teaching. The first three chapters of the book aim to help trainers and teachers understand the theory which is relevant to
learner autonomy and the principles which support it. The last three chapters present practical ways of fostering learner autonomy in order to
facilitate intercultural competence as well as develop listening, reading, speaking and writing skills in a foreign language.
This title is designed primarily to be used for language improvement by teachers on in-service training courses.
The growth of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) has changed the dynamics of education, as self-directed learning, especially
on mobile devices, is as accessible as ever. Despite the near infinite amount of information available for students outside of school, the
classroom remains the most critical aspect of student’s growth. Teachers now play crucial roles in engaging ICT’s full potential to create an
environment of meaningful learning to develop students’ critical thinking skills. Preparing Foreign Language Teachers for Next-Generation
Education concerns itself with the integration and study of new technologies in foreign-language education. Featuring theoretical and
empirical chapters related to the confluence of teacher-education, teacher cognition, and innovative technologies, it provides engaging insight
into foreign-language teachers’ perceptions and the influence of those perceptions. This publication is quintessential to foreign-language
teachers, administrators, policy makers, students of education, programmers, and developers.

This book provides a comparative perspective on foreign language teacher training in France, Germany, Russia, Ukraine and
Uzbekistan. The training process of state secondary school foreign language teachers is considered from two perspectives for
each country. The current training routes through which necessary teaching qualifications are obtained are described with respect
to national policy for foreign language learning, the nature of providers, and training programme organization and contents, with
details of any practice. These descriptive dimensions are accompanied by an evaluation of the degree to which the training fits the
purpose of teaching foreign languages in state secondary schools. The descriptive and evaluative approaches to FL teacher
training provide a novel overview of the current successes and challenges in the field, giving an understanding of terrains not
easily accessible to the general English-language readership. The book highlights elements of good practice found across nations,
and contributes to shedding light on the enduring mystery of why certain nations seem to be managing multilingualism better than
others. As such, it provides a reference for interdisciplinary discussions between applied linguists, education researchers and
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practitioners, and policymakers.
Undoubtedly, teachers of this century should empower themselves both pedagogically and technologically to be able to teach
more efficiently and enable efficient learning. Although there is extensive research on the way language should be taught,
research on the use of technological pedagogical and content knowledge (TPACK) by teachers of English as a foreign language is
still in need of more scientific support. English as a Foreign Language Teachers' TPACK: Emerging Research and Opportunities is
an essential reference source that discusses the concept of TPACK and its related concepts to the knowledge base of teaching
English as a foreign language (TEFL). Featuring research on topics such as computer-assisted language learning, the role of
teachers, and teacher knowledge base, this book is ideally designed for educators, TEFL teachers, professionals, academicians,
researchers, and students seeking coverage on more practical and research-based instructional designs for language classrooms.
It has been argued for some time that to improve language learning in Britain we need to start earlier, as many other European
countries do. This book is addressed to policy makers and teachers who are considering the possibility of getting involved in the
teaching of MFL in the primary school.
This volume explores the defining element in the work of language teacher educators: language itself. The book is in two parts.
The first part holds up to scrutiny concepts of language that underlie much practice in language teacher education yet too
frequently remain under-examined. These include language as social institution, language as verbal practice, language as
reflexive practice, language as school subject and language as medium of language learning. The chapters in the second part are
written by language teacher educators working in a range of institutional contexts and on a variety of types of program including
both long and short courses, both pre-service and in-service courses, and teacher education practice focusing variously on
metalinguistic awareness for teachers, language improvement, and classroom communication. The unifying factor is that
collectively they illuminate how language teacher educators research their practice and reflect on underlying principles.
This book contains many suggestions for practical work and discussion, and includes an extended case-study.
This is a collection of essays dealing with ESL/EFL/FL teacher education by experienced ESL/EFL/FL teacher educators and student
teachers of different cultural backgrounds, and from different countries. The essays cover topics that focus both on the teacher as learner and
the learner as teacher. This book recognizes that the language classroom has a particular culture of its own while being part of a broader
school culture. As a result, the multi-foci nature of the chapters serve to present the varied and diverse language education needs, programs,
and approaches. Contents: The National Foreign Languages: Can we Get from Here to There?, Sophie Jeffries; FLES Teacher Preparation:
Competencies, Content and Complexities, Gladys C. Lipton; Journaling: A Path to Reflective Teacher Development, Aleiline J. Moeller;
Alternative Assessment in Foreign Second Language: What do we in Foreign Language Know?, Charles R. Hancock; Where are the African
American Foreign Language Teachers?, Mark English; Foreign Language Teacher Education in a Professional Development School, Alan
Garfinkel and Carol Sosa; Portfolio Design and the Decision Making Process and in Teacher Education, JoAnn Hammadou; Peer Evaluation
in In-Service Teacher Education, Jeannette Morris; Professional Development for Japanese Teachers, Yoshiko Saito; Successful Listening
Comprehension Strategies: Implications for Foreign Language Teaching and Teacher Training, Rhonda Chipman-Johnson; Emergent L2
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Writing in the French Immersion Classroom: Implications for Teacher Education of Where are the Holes in Whole Language?, Stephen Carey
and Rishma Dunlop; Multimedia and Foreign Language Teacher: A Humananistic Perspective, Josef Hellebrandt; Culture: How do Teachers
Teach it?, Zena Moore.
The easy-to-implement activities and strategies in this book will help middle and high school foreign language teachers enhance their
students' success. It shows how to create a classroom in which students can actively experience, experiment and discover a foreign
language. It applies brain research, multiple intelligences, alternative assessment, technology and other educational innovations to the
foreign language classroom.
International Academic Conference on Teaching, Learning and E-learning International Academic Conference on Management, Economics
and Marketing International Academic Conference on Transport, Logistics, Tourism and Sport Science

Foreign Language Teachers and Intercultural Communication: An International Investigation reports on a study that focused on
teachers' beliefs regarding intercultural competence teaching in foreign language education. Its conclusions are based on data
collected in a quantitative comparative study that comprises questionnaire answers received from teachers in seven countries:
Belgium, Bulgaria, Poland, Mexico, Greece, Spain and Sweden. It not only creates new knowledge on the variability, and relative
consistency, of today's foreign language teachers' views regarding intercultural competence teaching in a number of countries, but
also gives us a picture that is both more concrete and more comprehensive than previously known.
The present work is a part of an investigation into the teaching of the modern foreign languages which was begun in 1924 by a
Committee organized under the sponsorship of the American Council on Education and working with funds supplied by the
Carnegie Corporation of New York. From the first the Committee on Investigation recognized the fundamental importance which
the training of secondary school teachers has for the present and future position of modern language studies in this country and
took steps to sound out the situation as thoroughly as possible. The following pages contain the results of this inquiry. Even a
hasty examination of Professor Purin's report will show that the foreign language teachers in this country, as a class, are poorly
equipped both in the fundamentals of their subject and in the theory of teaching and the technique provided by practice under
supervision. AU of these defects, as well as a lack of professional feeling, . teachers of the modern languages share with
colleagues in other curriculum subjects, and all are to be explained in great measure by the recent history of our secondary school
system. The deficiencies in the training of modern language teachers, resulting in a lack of fundamental skills and capacities,
appear in glaring relief to every classroom visitor and are written plainly in the statistics contained in this report. Less than twentyfive per cent of the modern language teachers in the public secondary schools of the country have enjoyed opportunities beyond
the college years, except such as were furnished by summer sessions. Only a little over thirty per cent of these teachers have ever
visited a country where the language which they teach is spoken. Equally significant is the fact that one-third of them have not yet
had three years of teaching experience and that thirty-six states in the Union still issue "blanket" certificates authorizing the holders
to give instruction in any subject on the secondary school curriculum.
This book is aimed at trainers of foreign language teachers, teachers who run training sessions, and teachers' self-help groups.
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Regardless of which particular combination of course type, trainee type and trainer you are involved with, two things will be
important. One is content, that is what information, skills or knowledge you want to pass on to trainees or to elicit from them. The
other is process, that is, how the content is elicited, shared or acted upon. Models and Metaphors in Language Teacher Training is
concerned primarily with the latter aspect.
As new trends emerge in the realm of education, instructors are faced with the task of continuing development in order to stay up
to date on the latest teaching methodologies for both virtual and face-to-face education. Facilitating In-Service Teacher Training for
Professional Development is a pivotal reference source for the latest research on the scenarios faced by in-service educators,
uncovering models, recent trends, and perceptions of in-service teacher training. Featuring extensive coverage across a range of
relevant perspectives, such as teacher identity, collaborative teacher development, and exploratory practice, this book is ideally
designed for researchers, practitioners, and professionals seeking current research on the need for continuing development in
teacher education.
The field of Second Language Teacher Education (SLTE) is mainly concerned with the professional preparation of L2 teachers. In order to
improve teaching in the multilingual and multicultural classroom of the 21st century, both pre- and in-service L2 teachers as well as L2
teacher educators must be prepared to meet the new challenges of education under the current circumstances, expanding their roles and
responsibilities so as to face the new complex realities of language instruction. This volume explores a number of key dimensions of EFL
teacher education. The sixteen chapters discuss a wide variety of issues related to second language pedagogy and SLTE. Topics discussed
include the importance of SLA research; competency-based teacher education approach; classroom-based action research; SLTE models;
the value and role of practicum experience abroad; the models of pronunciation teaching; multicultural awareness and competence; the
influence of teachers’ cognitions, emotions and attitudes on their emerging and changing professional identities; the potential of classroom
materials and technology; and CLIL and ESP teacher education. English as a foreign language teacher education: Current perspectives and
challenges will be of interest to teachers-in-training, teachers, teacher educators and to those educational researchers interested in how L2
teaching is actually learned in professional preparation programmes. Juan de Dios Martínez Agudo is Associate Professor of EFL Teacher
Education at the University of Extremadura, Spain. His current research interests include Second Language Acquisition and English Teaching
Methodology. His most recent books are Oral Communication in the EFL Classroom (2008), Errors in the Second Language Classroom:
Corrective Feedback (2010) and Teaching and Learning English through Bilingual Education (2012).
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